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Novena for the Feast of the Ascension 
 

 
 

Day One 

V25 – Mar. 31, 1929 – “…before dying, though voluntarily, My Humanity was subject to all pains; even more, 

I was the Man of Sorrows.  And since man had his eyes still dazzled by the human will, and therefore he was still 

infirm, few were the ones who saw Me Resurrected, and this served to confirm My Resurrection.  Then I Ascended 

into Heaven, to give man the time to take the Remedies and the Medicines, so that he might recover and dispose 

himself to know My Divine Will, in order to Live, not of his will, but of Mine, and so I will be able to show 

Myself Full of Majesty and of Glory in the midst of the children of My Kingdom.” 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Two 

V26 – 5.12.29 – “…it was necessary that My Humanity first redo decayed humanity and give to it all the Remedies 

in order to Raise it again, and then die and Rise again with the qualities of innocent Adam, so as to be able to give 

to man what he lost.  Not only this, but I Wanted to Ascend into Heaven with My Humanity as Beautiful, Clothed 

with Light, just as it came out of Our Creative Hands, so as to say to the Celestial Father:  ‘My Father, look at 

Me, how My Humanity is Redone, how the Kingdom of Our Will is safe in It.  I AM the Head of all, and the One 

Who prays You has all the Rights to ask and to give what I Possess.’       

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Three 

V26 – 5.12.29  - “In order for My Kingdom to come upon earth, first I had to make It Known, I had to make 

Known that It wants to Come to Reign.  And I, as an Elder Brother of the human family, in order to give to it a 

Purchase so great, AM making all the arrangements in Heaven before the Divinity.  Therefore, it was Necessary 

that I Ascend into Heaven with My Humanity Glorified, in order to be able to Purchase again the Kingdom of 

My Fiat for My brothers and children of Mine.” 

Pray the Command Prayer below 
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Day Four 

V34 – 5.20.36 – “On this day of My Ascension I felt Victorious and Triumphant.  My Sufferings were already 

finished, rather I left My Sufferings already Suffered in the midst of My children whom I left on earth for help, 

for Strength, and for Support, and as Refuge for where to hide in their sufferings so as to draw from Mine the 

heroism in their sacrifices.” 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Five 

V34 – 5.20.36  - “In addition to this, on this day of My Ascension I had a Double Crown:  the Crown of My 

children whom I brought with Me into the Celestial Fatherland, and the Crown of My children whom I left on 

earth, symbol of the few who will begin the Kingdom of My Divine Will.  All those who saw Me Ascend to 

Heaven received so many Graces, that everyone gave his life in order to make the Kingdom of the Redemption 

known, and they cast the foundations in order to form My Church so as to gather all the human generations into 

Her Maternal Womb. The same for the First children of the Kingdom of My Will; they will be few, but the Graces 

with which they will be invested will be such and so many, that they will give their lives in order to call everyone 

to Live in this Holy Kingdom.   

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Six 

V34 – 5.20.36  - “A cloud of Light Invested Me, that took My Presence away from the sight of the disciples, who 

remained as enraptured in watching My Person.  So much was the enchantment of My Beauty, that it kept their 

pupils enraptured, so much so that they did not know how to lower them to look at the earth, so much so that an 

Angel was needed to shake them and make them return to the Cenacle.  This too is a Symbol of the Kingdom of 

My Volition.  Such and so much will be the Light that will Invest Its First children that they will carry the Beauty, 

the Enchantment, the Peace of the Divine Fiat, in a way that they will easily surrender themselves to wanting to 

Know and to Love a Good so Great.”  

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Seven 

V34 – 5.20.36  - “Now, in the midst of the disciples there was My Mama, Who assisted at My Departure for 

Heaven.  This is the most Beautiful Symbol.  Just as She is the Queen of My Church, She Assists it, She Protects 

It, She Defends It, so She will sit in the midst of the Children of My Will.  She will Always be the Engine, the 

Life, the Guide, the Perfect Model, the Teacher of the Kingdom of the Divine Fiat that remains so close to Her 

Heart.  They are Her Anxieties, Her ardent Desires, Her Deliriums of Maternal Love because She wants Her 

children on earth in the Kingdom where She Lived.  She is not content that She has Her children in Heaven in the 

Kingdom of the Divine Will, but She wants them also on earth.  She feels that She has not completed the Task 

given to Her by God as Mother and Queen.  As long as the Divine Will does not Reign on earth in the midst of 

creatures, Her Mission is not finished.  She wants Her children who are like Her and who Possess the Inheritance 

of their Mama.   

“So the Great Lady is all Eye in order to look, all Heart in order to Love, so as to help the one whom She 

sees in some way disposed, that they want to Live of Divine Will.  Therefore in the difficulties, think that She is 

around you, She Sustains you, She Fortifies you, She takes your volition in Her Maternal Hands in order to make 

it receive the Life of the Supreme Fiat.” 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Eight 

V35 – Jan. 24, 1938 - “Daughter of My Will, as your Jesus said, in descending from Heaven to earth:  ‘I leave 

and I stay;’ when He Ascended into Heaven He said:  ‘I stay and I leave.’  My Word repeats upon descending as 

Sacrament in the creatures:  ‘I leave and I remain in the Tabernacles.’  In the same way, the creature who Lives 

in My Will can repeat My Word in all her acts.  As soon as she begins her act, her Jesus is formed in that act.  My 
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Life has the virtue of Multiplying Itself to Infinity as many times as I want.  Therefore, in all Truth, she can say:  

‘I leave and I stay.  I leave for Heaven to beatify It, to reach my home and to make Known to everyone my Dear 

Jesus, Whom I enclosed in my act so that all may enjoy Him and Love Him.  I stay on earth, as my life, support 

and defense for all my brothers and sisters.’  How Beautiful one Act in My Will!” 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Day Nine 

From the Virgin Mary in the Kingdom of the Divine Will - Day Twenty-Nine 

Lesson of the Queen of Heaven:  “Now, My child, your Mama followed Him into Heaven, and was present at 

the great Feast of the Ascension. More so, since the Celestial Fatherland was not foreign to Me; and then, the 

Feast of My Son, Ascended into Heaven, would not have been complete without Me. 

Now a little word to you, dearest child. Everything you have heard and admired has been nothing other 

than the Power of the Divine Will Operating in Me and in My Son. This is why I so much Love to Enclose in you 

the Life of the Divine Will - and Operating Life - because everyone has It, but the majority of them keep It 

suffocated and in their service. And while It could Operate Prodigies of Sanctity, of Grace, and Works worthy of 

Its Power, It is forced by the creatures to remain with folded Arms, unable to carry out Its Power. Therefore, be 

Attentive, and let the Heaven of the Divine Will Extend within you and Operate, with Its Power, whatever It 

wants and however It wants. 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

Feast of the Ascension 

Letter 19 - As far as the vow, do it on the day of Ascension, so that Sweet Jesus may bring your will to Heaven 

as the most Beautiful Victory He has Achieved over you… 
 

Letter 29 - Today is the Sacred Day of Ascension, …and I feel the duty, although I am the least among all, to 

send you my sincere and affectionate wishes.  But what wishes can I give you?  I wouldn’t know what else to 

wish you other than that dear Jesus … may take each one of your acts within Himself and bring it to Heaven, so 

making of all your life a continuous Ascension, like many conquests that Sweet Jesus takes from earth to Heaven, 

and like the Triumph of His Love in which your life must be Consumed.  To Live in order to be Consumed in 

Love is the most Beautiful Act, which, putting us on the Stake of Love, Consumes us with Jesus and makes His 

Life Rise within us. 

But this is not enough, … if I don’t let my Divine Fiat Act.  Therefore I send it to you with all my heart, 

and I pray that It may Pronounce Its Omnipotent Fiat in the center of your soul, and Create Its Life within it, 

Nourish it, and Carry you always in Its Arms of Light; and that It may Pronounce Its Fiat in every action you do 

and form in it Its Heaven, the most beautiful stars, the brightest sun, in order to make the most adorned room in 

which to Reign and form Its First Kingdom. 

…He always gives something to do to those who Live in His Divine Volition.  He lets not one of our acts 

escape Him without Animating it, Molding it, Investing it, Caressing it with His Creative Virtue.  These are the 

best wishes I can send you, and I want you to accept them, so that the Divine Will may Fulfill the wishes I am 

sending you with all my heart.  I commend myself very much to your prayers… 

Luisa Piccarreta 

Pray the Command Prayer below 

COMMAND PRAYER 

Abba Father, 

In the Name of Jesus, 

In the Power, Love and Unity of the Holy Spirit, 

Under the Mantle of Mary, 

Together with the Angels and Saints, 

Through the Intercession of the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta, 
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Dear Jesus,  

may You take each one of our acts within Yourself and bring them to Heaven 

making all of our life a continuous Ascension like many conquests  

that You Sweet Jesus take from earth to Heaven, 

like the Triumph of Your Love in which our lives must be consumed. 

With Luisa we pray You to send the Divine Fiat to us that It may pronounce 

Its Omnipotent Fiat in the center of our souls, and create Its Life within it, nourish it and carry us always in Its 

Arms of Light. 

Pronounce Your Fiat in every action we do and form in it Its Heaven, the most beautiful stars, the brightest sun, 

in order to make the most adorned room in which to Reign and form Its first Kingdom. 

Do not let any of our acts escape You without Animating, Molding, Investing and Caressing it with Your 

Creative Virtue. 
 

May All be for the Glory of God  

Hastening the Establishment of the Kingdom of the Divine Will on earth. 

Please take our humble prayer and make it Your Command! 

We Believe, We Receive! 

Fiat! 

Amen! 


